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Abstract -:  

Marketing is the process used to determine what products or services may be of interest to 

customers, and the strategy to use in sales, communications and business development. It 

generates the strategy that underlies sales techniques, business communication, and business 

developments. It is considered to be the most crucial issue in front of companies when they have 

to target rural market. The nineties saw widespread changes in the Indian business environment. 

Rural marketing has gained prominence in the last decade. Urban markets for many consumer 

goods either got saturated or were badly hit by recession. A fear of competition in urban markets 

and huge opportunities in rural markets forced all marketing strategist to enter the rural markets 

Rural Marketing consists of marketing of inputs (products or services) to the rural as well as 

marketing of outputs from the rural markets to other geographical areas. The need of rural 

marketing is that rural areas of the country or countryside are areas that are not urbanized, 

though when large areas are described country towns and smaller cities will be included. They 

have a low population density, and typically much of the land is devoted to agriculture. The 

purpose of this paper is to study the rural markets which are geographically scattered and rural 

communities are relatively detached from the mainstream population. This paper goes on to the 

evolution of rural marketing, factors contributing to the growth in rural marketing & problems 

associated with the growth of rural marketing. The paper also highlights the changing paradigm 

of rural market, strategies for rural marketing, and its emerging trends in India.  
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EVOLUTION OF RURAL MARKETING-: 

Mahatma Gandhi had once said: "India's way is not Europe's. India is not Calcutta and Bombay. 

India lives in her several hundreds of villages". 

70% of India’s population lives in 627000 villages in rural areas. As per the National Council for 

Applied Economic Research (NCAER) study, there area as many ‘middle income and above’ 

households in the rural areas as there are in the urban areas. At the highest income level there are 

2.3 million urban households as against 1.6 million households in rural areas. According to 

NCAER projections, the total number of rural households is expected to rise from 135 million in 

2001-02 to 153 million in 2009-10. This presents the largest potential market in the world. 

However, myths abound. India’s rural markets are often misunderstood. A clear dist inction needs 
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to be made with regard to the reality versus the image of rural India. If such a distinction is not 

made, we will be unable to distinguish between the serpent and the rope. 

The term rural marketing was used as a general term that referred to all commercial transactions 

of rural people. Until year 1990 it acquired a separate meaning.  

Period before 1960s - in this phase rural marketing was referred to the marketing of rural 

products like food grains, cotton, sugarcane, earthen and metallic utensils, bamboo baskets, 

wooden products etc. It was considered synonymous to 'agricultural marketing' and it was totally 

unorganized. Considering that the rural economy was at the primitive stage, the scope of farm 

mechanized equipments was limited. 

Post 1960s, green revolution ushered in scientific farming practices like irrigation facilities, use 

of fertilizers, pesticides, high yield variety seeds, tractors, power tillers, pump sets, sprinklers. 

Poverty-stricken villages turned into cash-rich centers. This period also saw an emergence of 

companies like M&M, Escorts, Eicher, Sriram fertilizer and IFFCO and agencies like KVIC 

(Khadi &Village Industries Commission), Bunkar (weaver) societies etc. to promote other 

village industries. 

The period from 1980's to the 1990's was characterized by a shift in focus to the consumer needs 

which in turn led to an increase in the number of consumer products, players and competition-all 

giving the consumer a choice. Another factor that led to a boom in choice was the increased 

reach of the media and rising household incomes bringing about a major change in lifestyle. 

Period between 1990s to present - During this phase, industrial sector gained significance and 

maturity thereby leading to an emergence of a new service sector. Efforts were made by 

companies to market FMCG and consumer durables to rural areas. By the vary nature of the 

product the companies are seeing this as a great source of income. As large numbers of 

companies are looking this sector as a profitable sector, it has been estimated the rural market is 

growing at the rate of five times its urban counterpart. 

Factors contributing to the growth in rural marketing -: 

 

1. New Employment Opportunities: The income from new employment and rural development 

efforts launched in the rural areas has increased the purchasing power among the rural people. 

Self employment policy with the assistance from the bank has become a great success in the rural 

areas.  

  

 2. Green Revolution: A technological break through has taken place in Indian agriculture. 

Rural India derived considerable benefit from green revolution. Today, rural India generates 185 

million tones of food grains per year and substantial output of various other agricultural 

products.  

  

 3. Expectation Revolution among Rural Masses: More than the green revolution, the 

revolution of ‘rising expectation’ of the rural people influenced the marketing environment of 
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rural India. It brought about a powerful change in the environmental dynamics. It enlarged the 

desires as well as the awareness of the rural people.  

 

4. Favorable Government Policies: As a part of the process of planned economic development, 

the government has been making concerted efforts towards rural development. The massive 

investment in the rural India has generated new employment, new income and new purchasing 

power. In the recent years as a part of new farm policy, high support prices are offered for farm 

products. Various measures like tax exemption in backward areas, subsidy, concessions, 

incentives, assistances, literacy drive in rural areas has brought rapid growth of rural markets.  

  

5. Literacy Growth: The literacy rate is on the increase in the rural areas. This brings about a 

social and cultural change in the buying behavior of the rural consumer. They are exposed to 

mass media which create new demand for goods and services.  

 

 6. Growth in Income: The rise in the income resulting from the new farming strategy is adding 

meaning and substance to the growing aspirations of the rural people. Remittances from Indians 

working abroad have also made a sizeable contribution to the growing rural income and 

purchasing power. 

 

7. Attraction for Higher Standard of Living: The rural consumers have been motivated to 

change their consumptions habits enjoy a higher standard of living by the growing awareness 

about better living and easy availability of information about the goods.  

  

8. Marketing Efforts: Firms like Bajaj, HLL, etc., have started penetrating the rural market 

realizing the rising expectations and the demand revolution in the rural India. 

9. Emerging Role of Bio-Tech in Indian agriculture sector- Indian agriculture is trailing in 

terms of yield when compared to leading countries of the world. The major difference created in 

this respect is the use of application of Bio-Technology. Bio –technology has vital role to play in 

so far as enhancement of agriculture yield is concerned. Advance countries have been making an 

extensive use of Bio –technology whereas in developing countries this concept is not yet very 

popular. When we are living in the era of globalization everything is becoming globally 

competitive, and we cannot live in isolation in terms of agricultural yields also. We have to make 

use of application of Bio –technology in an agriculture sector both in terms of generating quality 

seeds and cropping the same with the theory of Biotechnology. 

10. Rural Communication 

Around 50 percent of the villages are today connected by all weather roads and can be accessed 

throughout the year. But there are states which are almost 100 percent connected with the metal 

roads.  Road networking besides enhancing the mobility of rural consumers has increased their 

exposure to products and services .By watching such a scenario in these areas Korean consumer 

durable companies have decided to look beyond their noses. They are now placing their bets on 

rural marketing .LG and Samsung have already made their strategies for entering into rural India. 
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All the villagers are now to be connected in the near future; still there are villages which are 

already connected with this facility. Tata cellular has already entered in to rural area by making 

its first entry in Andhra Pradesh. Tata cellular has created India’s largest cellular corridor to 

provide connectivity to non –metro and rural canters. 

What makes rural market is different-: 

The recent slowdown in growth in the broader economy has made rural markets more attractive 

as marketers try to restore top-line growth. However, the enthusiasm for rural markets needs to 

be tempered because of the complexity of these markets and the scale of investment required to 

achieve penetration. It is not necessary that marketing strategies of urban market will work for 

urban markets. Here are some of the important characteristics of rural markets that need to be 

addressed:  

1. Intra community influences are relatively more important than inter-community 

ones.   

Being geographically scattered, rural communities are relatively detached from the 

mainstream population. But they are significantly more close-knit, with relationships 

largely within the community rather than without. This makes intra community 

communications rather critical. Generating positive Word of Mouth, particularly from 

local sources of authority, is as critical as mass media advertising. It is therefore 

important for marketers to understand rural hierarchies and tap into local opinion leaders 

to help brand adoption and diffusion within a rural community.  

 

2. Scarcity of media bandwidth. But abundance of attention.   

The key challenge for marketers in rural markets is reach rather than attention. Unlike 

urban consumers who are exposed to a proliferation of media channels but suffer from an 

attention deficit, the key issue in communicating to rural audiences is media access.  

Though penetration of TV is increasing (and urban targeted communication spills over to 

rural consumers) there are few exclusive rural channels of any significance in most 

markets. However, on the plus side, once they are reached, rural consumers are more 

receptive to advertising than their urban counterparts.  

 

3. Slow to adopt brands. Slow to give them up.   

Being relatively closed societies, rural consumers are slower to adopt new brands and 

categories than their urban counterparts. Generating trial becomes more difficult than 

gaining loyalty - whereas in the more mature urban markets retention is a bigger issue.  

Marketers therefore have to front-load their investment, and probably plan for longer lead 

times before their investment yields returns. However, the higher level of loyalty can be 

expected from rural consumers.  

4. Expenses are year long; income is seasonal.   

A unique feature of the rural market is the seasonality of demand. Being predominantly 

agrarian, rural incomes tend to be skewed towards a couple of months in the year (post 

harvest). Thus demand is highly seasonal and concentrated on one or two points during 
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the year. It is therefore important that marketers focus their marketing activities during 

times in which incomes peak rather than distribute them over the year, as they would do 

in urban markets.  

 

5. Information hungry; but entertainment starved.   
Rural communities have limited entertainment options, which make it easier for 

marketing communications to generate higher levels of involvement by making their 

communications more entertaining. Packaging brand information in a very entertaining 

manner not only makes the communication more involving, but can also, if well designed 

can improve understanding and absorption of key brand information.  

 

6. Higher receptivity to advertising, with lower persuasion.   

Rural consumers are more readily persuaded by marketing that touches them directly, 

such as personal experience, seeing others using it, or live demonstrations of the brand in 

action. It is important for mass media to be complemented by BTL activities aimed at real 

life demonstrations of the brand in action.  

Strategies adopted by different companies for Rural Marketing 

Dynamics of rural markets differ from other market types, and similarly rural marketing 

strategies are also significantly different from the marketing strategies aimed at an urban or 

industrial consumer. There are so many companies which are dealing in FMCG products like 

HUL, Dabur, Cavin Care, AMUL dealing in dairy products, etc. By the homogeneous nature 

product companies are seeing this as a great source of income. As large number of companies are 

looking this sector as a lucrative opportunity, so for tapping and gain new market they have to 

bring some thing unique in there products or services to gain position in the market or to sustain 

there. Rural markets and rural marketing involve a number of strategies, which include: 

 Client and Location specific promotion-It involves a strategy designed to be suitable to 

the location and the client for example ICICI BANK customized their rural ATMs, so 

they can operate biometric authentication. ICICI rural ATMS are battery operated so that 

power failure is not issue. BP energy Sell smoke less, biomass run stoves (Oorja) for 

rural markets, priced attractively Rs.675. Bank of India introduced Bhumiheen credit 

cards for providing credit card facilities to landless farmers.     

  

 Joint or co-operative promotion strategy-This strategy involves participation between 

the marketing agencies and the client. HLL’s Shakti project, which connects Self-Help 

Groups (SHGs) with business opportunities. The groups, typically of 15 to 20 people, buy 

a small stock of items such as soap, detergent or shampoo and then sell directly to 

consumers in their homes. The model is a win-win for the company and the village SHGs 

  

 'Bundling of inputs'-It denotes  a marketing strategy, in which several related items are 

sold to the target client, including arrangements of credit, after -sale service, and so on. 

Management of demand involves continuous market research of buyer’s needs and 

problems at various levels so that continuous improvements and innovations can be 
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undertaken for a sustainable market performance For example ITC -e-choupal, Initiative 

by ITC, by which they link to rural farmers via internet for procurement of agricultural 

and aquaculture. There are presently 6,500 e-Choupals in operation. ITC Limited plans to 

scale up to 20,000 e-Choupals by 2012 covering 100,000 villages in 15 states, servicing 

15 million farmers.          

  

 Developmental marketing- This strategy refers to taking up marketing programmers 

keeping the development objective in mind and using various managerial and other inputs 

of marketing to achieve these objectives. Improving product acceptance LG Electronics 

developed a customized TV (cheap and capable of picking up low-intensity signals) for 

the rural markets and christened it Sampoorna. It sold 100,000 sets in the first year; 

Coca-Cola provided low-cost iceboxes as regular power outages meant families could 

not depend on refrigerators. Nokia can appoint Sarpanch as a brand ambassador and give 

them some incentive for each referral. Once 10% of the population has experienced the 

product then the critical mass would be created in that locality to make that brand a 

dominating brand there. Here to give a personal touch, the after-sales service requests 

could be entertained through the Sarpanch by connecting a service center to him rather 

than connecting the customer directly with the service center. Rural for sure is a lucrative 

market, and the growth could be further, fueled by using the correct channel and finance 

option. The rural customer has a tendency of relying on the opinion leader even for a 

small investment or buying decision. This coupled with an easy and flexible finance 

option can make your brand win the race.        

   

 Unique Selling Propositions (USP)-It involves presenting a theme with the product to 

attract the client to buy that particular product. For examples, some of famous Indian 

Farm equipment manufactures have coined catchy themes, which they display along with 

the products, to attract the target client that is the farmers. BPCL introduced specially 

designed Rural Marketing Vehicle, which moved from villages to villages to fill 

cylinders on spot.          

  

 Extension Services- Extension Services denote   a system of attending to the missing 

links and providing the required know-how. As in the case of BISCUITS, Parle-g holds 

the major market share. Rural consumers favor Parle-g because it is an old organization 

& it has gained a lot of BRAND EQUITY which finally creates BRAND LOYALTY. In 

case of BISCUITS, consumers do get brand loyal, because they do not want to take a risk 

with their tastes. So they prefer sticking to one brand. These organizations supply their 

products in various packs (small, medium & large), considering the buying capacity of 

their consumers with affordable price.       

  

 Ethics in Business. –This strategy form, as usual, an important plank for rural markets 

and rural marketing. Nokia takes environmental responsibility, & ensure that all 

materials in our phones can be used again to make new products like park benches, 

kettles, or generate energy, so nothing goes to waste. In 2011, a total of 661 tons of old 

phones and appliances were collected globally through this channel, up from 415 tons the 

year before.           
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 Partnership for sustainability-It involves laying and building a foundation for 

continuous and long lasting relationship for example in the case of TOOTH PASTES, 

Neem holds a major market share. Consumers are very concerned about their health, so if 

any product suits them they prefer sticking to that product and price. And this product is 

also available in various packs, so rural consumers can use it according to their buying 

capacity. 

  

Problems related to rural marketing 

The rural market offers a vast untapped potential; it should also be recognized that it is not that 

easy to operate in rural market because of several problems. Rural marketing is thus a time 

consuming affair and requires considerable investments in terms of evolving appropriate 

strategies with a view to tackle the problems. The problems are. 

 Barter system- In the developing country like India, even today the barter system i.e., 

exchange of goods for goods exists. This is a major obstacle in the way of development 

of rural marketing.          

  

 Underdeveloped people and underdeveloped markets- The agricultural technology has 

tried to develop the people and market in rural areas. Unfortunately, the impact of the 

technology is not felt uniformly through out the country. Some districts in Punjab, 

Haryana or Western Uttar Pradesh where rural consumer is somewhat comparable to his 

urban counterpart, there are large areas and groups of people who have remained beyond 

the technological breakthrough. In addition, the farmers with small agricultural land 

holdings have also been unable to take advantage of the new technology.   

           

 Lack of proper transport and communication facilities- Nearly 50 percent of the 

villages in the country does not have all weather roads. Physical communication to these 

villages is highly expensive. The rural areas are suffering from scarcity of 

communication facilities. However the coverage relating to marketing is inadequate. 

  

 Many language and Dialects- The number of languages and dialects vary from state to 

state region to region.  This type of distribution of population warrants appropriate 

strategies to decide the extent of coverage of rural market.     

  

 Village Structure in India- In our country village structure itself causes many problems. 

Most of the villages are small and scattered .The scattered nature of villages increases 

distribution cost, and their small Size effects economic viability of establishing 

distribution points.          

  

 Rural Marketing and Sales Management- Rural marketing involves a greater amount 

of personal selling effort as compared to urban marketing. The rural salesman must be 

able to guide the rural customers to choice of the product. The rural salesman must be a 

patient listener as his customers are extremely traditional .Channel Management is also a 

difficult task in rural marketing. The distribution channels are lengthy involving more 
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intermediaries and consequently higher consumer prices.     

  

 Inadequate credit and Banking Facilities- In rural areas distribution is also 

handicapped due to inadequate credit and Banking Facilities. Retailers are unable to carry 

optimum stock due to lack of credit facility .They are not able to offer credit to 

customers. All these problems lead to low market activities in rural areas. 

EMERGING TRENDS IN MARKETS  

Online Rural Market (INTERNET, NICNET): 

Rural people can use the two-way communication through online service for crop information, 

purchases of Agro-inputs, consumer durable and sale of rural produce online at reasonable price. 

Farm information & online marketing can easily accessible in rural areas because of spread of 

telecommunication facilities all over India. Agricultural information can get through the Internet 

if each village has small information office.  

Information through Local Agriculture Input Dealers: 

Most of the dealers have direct touch with the local farmers; these farmers need awareness about 

pests, decease, fertilizers, seeds, technology and recent developments.  For this information, 

farmers mostly depend on local dealers. For development of rural farmers the government may 

consider effective channel and keep information at dealers, for farmer education hang notice 

board and also train the dealer recent changes and developments in agriculture.  

National Chain Stores:                                                                                            

 Large number of stores set up in different rural areas throughout the country by the same 

organization for marketing its products.  Thus national chain stores can serve large number of 

customers in rural area. 

Conclusion- 

The detailed study about the rural market reveals that Indian rural market has grown in recent 

years in size, range and intricacy. Economic reforms in India have brought about major changes 

in the whole market environment. According to the contribution & challenges of rural marketing 

it calls for a review of the nature and profile of rural consumers, designing the rural products that 

appeal to them, and adopting suitable media as well as appropriate strategies for communication 

and distribution so they can successfully impress on the 230 million rural consumers spread over 

approximately six hundred thousand villages in rural India.. Economic reforms and changing 

economic conditions have clearly pointed out that the rural market is the future market of India.  
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